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T:<1e ~f'eting was called +,o order at 10. 50 a. m. 

GENERAL EXCHAl:GE . OF VIEWS ( cont i:rned) 

J.. l\".'__!._:~_EN~ (Czcc!lasloVf'Jda.) SD.id thc.t hi::; country was a pa.rty to the 
m'..'.l ~ilate1·n.l international treaties cc,nccrning 01.~ter s:p.;1.ce wo:c}~ed out by the 
United Natione, with the exception of the Convention on Registration of Objects 
Lmmched into Outer Sp1:1.ce, r~tifica.tion _of which was under consideration. In 
accorc.snce with t!lose inst]•t.:mC!nts, Czech0sl0vald3. was acti vcly participating in 
i~1ternatior.al co-operation in r~see.rch or. ou~e:::- space, particularly within the 
fra:r:ew.:,rk of the sccialist countries. • 

2. A.lthc~1gh it h1c>.d not bee::1 :pcsnible to fi.naliz~ sny cthe::::- legal instrw:i~nt since 
the adoption in 1974 of the Ccnvention on Regir;tre..tion, the S1.1b-Corm7".i ttcc' s work 
had produced positive results reprecent;:l by the unified tex-1;; cf the drn.ft treaty 
relating to the moon ru1d by the for~~lation of nine general principles on direct 
television broadcasting and five genera.l principles on rie1.1ote sensing. That gave 
reason to hope that siGnificant progress would be achieved. during.the current 
session in t!1e priority tasks assigned to the Sub-Ccmoi ttee by the General Assembly. 

3. Czechoslovakia reg!'ett~d that app:?.·oval cf the draft tre::,ty relating to the 
moon had. been dele.yed beca:isc it hud been mc!.d'::! conditional en the ::;elution of the 
difficult problems of the legal status of th~ nr.,;tu:ral resources of the moon and 
the regime for their exploitation. While his delegation did not underestireate the 
importance of th<ise problems, it believed that they could be solved separately, 
since the exploitation. and economic use of the resources of the rroon a:id of other 
celestial bodi~s ren:afo.ed hypothetical. - In acld.i ticm, the formula of the ,:cc::'llI!lon 
heritage of run.nkind11

, on ,-ihich w;:rc based some proposals relating to the _draft • 
treaty, J.2..cked clear J.egal content and might lead to untenable conclusions suc·h as 
the view that mankind as a whole should be considered as a subject of internati;;nal 
law; that would not be beneficial for international co-operation. The delegations 
of the USSR and cf other socialist cou..-ritries had been trying to find an acceptable 
solution and i-t ,::=:.z to be 11:)p~d that their p:?.·oposa.1s would evoke a positive 
reaction o.::iong tbe other dele~ations. 

4. Hi th regard t-~ d:i.!"ect televidon broadcasting by satellite, the fact that 
nine basic p:dndples had been worl~ed out at the Sub-Committee's fifteenth ses::;ion 
gave grounds for hope that it would be possible at the current l::'ession to :formulate 
t:ie· remaining principles, inclncing the extrs.ordinarily importo.nt principle of 
prior consent. In that conn~xicn, reference should be .. made to the final acts of · 
the World Adn:inistrati ve Radio Conference for the Pla:ining of the Broadcasting- · • 
Sate!.lite Service, held in January in Geneva, which had been signed by over .· 
150 States. They included a plan for regions l and 3 (Europe, Asia, Af::::-icn and , 
AustraJ.ia.), which assigned orbi'tal positions a,,-id -frequencies e.nd delimited the areas 
where the broadcasts would be directed~ and interim provisions for region 2 (North . . 
and. So~th .America and Greenla.,cl). The results of that Conference could b~ 
ir.,.t(:'rp:,('ted as acczpto.nce of the principle of prior consent, and they snouJ_d be 
taken into account by the Sub-Committee. 
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4a. His delegation also attached gr~at imj,)orta.,ce to the principles relating to · 
prograillil'le content of direct tclzvi::do~ bron.dct>.sts, which should reflect the 
prirlcipl~s and pu:::-poscs of the Ur,i ted Hations Ch~rter and stress the obligation 
to exclude anything which was contr&ry to the preservation of international peace 
an-i security, whicJ1 cons ti tutecl in-serfcrcnce in the internal affairs of other · 
States or which undermine1 the foundfl,tions of lccn.l ci viii zut:::.cns, cultures or • 
tra.d5. tions. 

5. Remo+,e sensing of the earth from spe.ce - o.n item which Working Group III had 
ju.~t started to discl.)_ss - involved t~chnology of ·a global character, unlike 
teJ.evision broadcasting, which could be channelled with relc.t:i.-..re precision to a 
c;::r~ain ter:dtory. That techr.iquc offered g::::-ec.t benefits, i;articula:::-ly fror:t the 
P~int of view of econonic developt:ent, a.lthcugh it clearly affected the sover0ign 
rights and interests .of States. The joint French-USSR proposal provided a solid 
basis for the forr:mlo.tion of legal principles applicable to rer.iote sensing which 
would protect the sovereign rie}1ts and interests of States and preserve the • 
:reedom of the use of outer space for scientific purposes and aims of general · 
interest. 

6. Mr. At£0~1.;oz_ {Ecu'1dor), sp~c.ldng at the frrrltat;ion of the Chf.l.i:rrean, n:oted 
that, since Ecuad0:£" w::i.s one of the 10 cot.ntries loc&-!;ed in the equinoctial zone, 
it was pa.rticuJ.~rJ.y interei::ted in eve:ryth:i.ng connected with the question of the 
g2ootatione:::-y synchroncus . orbit, es a n~w :regio~ which could give the developing 
world a means of overcor.tlng the im1~alances and injustices on earth. Uo exclusions 
could be permitted in that new frontier of space, since they would produce a 
neo-colonitlism of outer space. The argunent that the equatorial countries did · 
not have the necesr.c.ry tcch:nolo!';ical or eccr.iom::c capacity to use satellites was 
similar to the arr,t1rr1cntn e.dduced with regard to sd·.r~reignty over -the resources of 
the sea and the sea-bed. .r.rhe theorv of a 200-mile maritime sovereignty was • 
currently proclaimed even by the Po~vers which were illegally · fishing in Ecuadorian 
waters, thus . admitting that coastal States could unilaterally determine · the orbits 
of their m~ritiroe jurisdiction. 

7. The Ecuadorfa,n delege.tio:i r~i terated its view that any dcfini tion • of the 
no.tional sovereignt y of Stntcs in outer space should take into account the 
recognition of the Q'.J.ite special character of geostationary orbital segments. 
The proposal for a 100-kilometre limit on the sovereign ri ghts of n State in the 
at:aospheric cover end the space si tunted directly ·above · :its national territory was 
not applicable to those segments, . since the distance at which · satellites had to be 
placed in geostationary synchrcnous orbit was 35,'871 ·kil_ometres above the equator. 

8. By its physical characteristics, the geastationary· orb:i t - constituted a limited 
natural resource whose importance for the equatorial States was · constantly 
increasing with the advances of technology and the growing requirements of modern 
cor:,munications. It was such a .scarce resource ·that, as had · been pointed out in the 
Sub-Cammi ttee, there might in the near futiure be a complete saturation of the orbit, 
in view of the constant increase in the 'number of satellites usin·g dt. At present 
that natural resource was being exploited exclusively by the ·more developed States 
an:i by transnational ...: o r1 ,., ,n,. t-.i ons, which cowd il.crcd that they were authorized to do 
so by thP. pruv Jd ons of the 1967 'l'.t•eai,;y. Yet that instrument contained no 
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reference to the specific resource of the geosto.tiona:;:-y orbit and, in any case, its 
sphere of application could .no.t be defined since there was no valid e.nd acceptable 
cc=icept of who.t constituted outer space. As un nrgument in favour of such 
ex-_:?lc.:itation, :r·efcrence ha.d E:Y~n bcF;::1 m.3.0.e to f:;_•ee::dom of corr.m1.1nice.ti0n ?.nd 
cch1catio!J, end. in that connexion t!le equ.::1.tcri,::i.l c::,untrie~ wcr2 conce;:-ncd to no"te 
thet, on the pretext of economic or technological su~criority , transnationtl 
ca:•:pa:·ations could use satellites to influence the i;formation m2dia end, 
c011~0q_uently, future genere-.tior.s. The eqt.;.atorial countries specifically wished to 
r;xercise their right to ths.t f .. ·ecdom and their :prer·erential rii!1t to the technical 
in::'ormation o'bt:::.ined from sfatelli tes for ~pplicaticn t::> deve::!.op:ment; cccordingly, 
t:v·,7 s 1J.pported the :principles of authori.ze.tion by the sensed State and pTior consent 
a.s "'.:he only s2.feg1i:1:!:cl fc.•r thf.:ir inte:rests. 

9. As a conoe;1uence of the ~;::istence of sov:::r~ign ri ghts over the segments of 
the geostationary orbit, the equatorial countries considered that the legal regime 
applicable to that zo:ne should take into account a sedes of premises. Firstly, 
the rights of sovereignty of th~ equatorial countries were desi gned to bc:::iefit 
their own peoples a:.1.cl the inte:'national colllrG.unity in g~nc:cal, and the orbit cou.ld 
not be used pr:i.:::,a:-ily for the benefit of the more developed cow,tries. Secondly, 
the segrr:ents of the o:::-;Ji t cc:::.".:·es:;_Jonding to the high scar: beyond nct5.onal 
jurisdiction nh0ul.d be regf.rdc:'3. as the corn!i1on be1·itage of ma.~1ci.nd., so that the 
competent inte:nw:l:.ioncl o:-=-t:anizntions cm~~ld ::-c•g1Jlate th~ir use and e:>..-ploi tation 
far the be:nefi t of msnkind. 'G1~_rGJ.y, the eqt,G.torial Sto.tes did not object to 
freedom of orbital trar.si.t a,"'.l.d of communice.ticns requ.:ired by the satellites 
provided for in the Internatio:r.al .Telecor.m:1nication Con•r~ntion, 1;hen such satellites 
w~re moving in its territoriu.l sky in gr'.:::.-..r:1-t?.tioual fJ.i.ght 0 1.1tside thdr 
geostationary orbit. Fourthly,· t!:.e pr:i.o::- a."ld €Xpres::; consent of en equatorial 
State W;)ul<l be required bP.fo .. ·c an ,.,,J.·tcfi:;.ct could be pla.ced in a fixed position in 
tbat State's s<-!G=J1ent of the geostationary orbit, and its operation would be 
regulated by the leg:tsl&tfon of that State. That autho:dzation referred to the 
right of countriea to allow fixed radio co!Ilinunications stations to operate in their 
te::ritory, and we.:.1 nat related to e.ny c0-ordi11aticn which rnic;ht be requested in 
the event of in~-:-;:::ference betw~e::i S(>.telli te sys·!;ems. L~stly, the existence of 
satellites fr'.:>m otl1er cou.'1.t::.:-iea in the equatorial c01mtries' segments of the 
geostationary or'tl:::t. did not create future em:;,.l!!c-:~~nt rJ:ghts, ?.1:.d tte couz:rtry 
which exercised so'i •:;;:.:·eigrrLy over the segment had to e:u.thorize its use. 

10. In view of those fo .. cts, all the equatorial States had decided at their meetin"" 
in Bogota in December 1976 to dc=clare their rights of sovereignty OYer the , , 
geostationary orbit and to pro:laim the application to that orbit of the . 
provisions of General Assembly resolutions 2692 (XA'V} and 3281 (XXIX). His 
delegation hoped that the S'1°b-Cornmittec would during its discussions talte into 
account that common position of the States situated on the equator. 

11. M:?". I<'.ATO (Japsn} • said that, with regard to remote sensing, it would be useful 
for the Legal Sub::.Committee to p1·oceed during the current session along the same 
li:ies a.sit had at the previous session, at which it had succeeded in formulating 
fi:ve d:::aft principles and in ideutifyjng _-three common elements, and that it should 
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take into pnrticulat account the results of the discussior.s at the . recent session 
of the Scientific ar.d 'Ieclinic,11 Sub-Cozr.r,rittec. With regard to the question of the 
sovereignty of the sensed. State, his dP.le gat:i.o!l took the view that remote sen~dng, 
regl:r.dless of wh0ther ·or not it w:is ccnce:::-ned with natural res-:>urces, should be 
r,ossible without thf) conse:1t of the sensed St·:!.te and that the di~semino.ti::in to 
a t hi rd Sta.te of raw and processed d11tc. and information should. also be pcssitle . 
without · the cotisent bf the sensed State. The deta and information in question 
sl1ouJ.d, however, be m~de a"~ailable to the sensed Sta.te at the earliest possible 
opportur3.ty; in accordcnce '"rith the I,ri!).clple of open dissem.i:1aticn. Hone the 
lens, his count!'jr undcrti toccl the conce~n P.Xnr?..;:;sccl by some cou..'1.tries abo1it the 
:p.·; f; s:ible e.buse of remot e sensing ancl. co!1sid~red it desirable that s0rnc measures 
of 0.djust:m~nt ::,b-:iulcl be e~:plore:1 for the p:l:;.•p0se of nlleviati1~g tha.t conc0r!l, 
paying du:: regard to a.n equitrf:::le balance b~twer,::i the potenti::..l ber.efits derived 
fr.::,m rem0te sere.sin£.?; and the co!'lc,~rn of the individual sensed State. His delegation 
was ready to explain its · point of view in greater detail during the debate in 
Harking Group III. 

12 • Mr. GAVIRL~ ( C6lcmbi a) , E:'pee.k:l.1~g at ·the invH,t>.tion r1f -f:.h<.:? Ch~i:r.man, reserved 
the right to spc::>.k on the subject of the synchronoun geostationary orbit, with 
which the re~!·eser.t,;;, ti-,re of Ei:!U9.d0r had QJ.reac.y dealt in.· detail, at a later stage 
when the Sub-Cow17lit·tec caiu;:; to <kal specificA.Jly w:i.t!1 that question. 

13, Mr. DAHI\NIK (Indo~esia) said thF.t, as a result of the efforts which it had 
already de-roted to '°the clra:ft treaty rela.ting to the moon, the Sub-Committee now 
had a substantiP.J.ly elaborated text. In the opinion of' his delegc.ticn, it w·as 
most impo:rtaat that the finr.11 version of the c.wtft should include a reference to 
the fact that the rr.oon must be rcr;arded a.3 the "cor.unon heri·tage of manldnd" and. 
that that concept, which was impliei t in article I, first pare.graph, of the Treaty 
on Outer Space, must be clearly defined within the context of. that Treaty. Of 
equal importance was the need, implicit in the same article, tp safeguar¢l the 
natural. resources of the moon so that no single State or group of States could 
appropriate them f'i:>r its own use. However, it wa$ not enoue;h to proclaim the legal 
status of those nc:tu:~a1 resources. An internationaJ. regime :must be established to 
regulate the expl6,.·z,ti.on a.r,d exploi taticn of the resources of outer space and the 
equitable distr:i~:.:--..i.+,ion of ·t he resulting benefits. His delegation was aware of the 
difficulties inhc~c~lt in the e~t11blishment of such a rfgime and would do its bent 
to support all efforts which took into account the views expressed by the developing 
countries. • 

14. It would also seem wise to extend the provisions of the .treaty relating to the 
!!coon to include a11 ··other celestial bodies in the solar system. The Treaty on 
Outer Space . made no distinction between the moon and other celestial bodieo and 
referred to them tog~ther in several .of . its provisions. The need for information 
c0ncer:::iing exploratory missions to the moon was no less important for the p:romotion 
e~ internatic,nal co-ope ration, and that need was rer::ognized in article XI of the 
T~eaty on Outer Space, in which States agreed · to infcrm the Secretary-General of 
o.ny discovery of natu1~al resources. Moreover, .the international sci~ntific 
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coIT.munfty e.~d internaticnal org~~n:i.zo.tions should be involved in: a practical way in 
investigating whe.'.;~ver :resources · were brought back to earth. 

15. The encoure,ging progress achif!v".:!d. in the formulation of principles governing 
di:r0ct • t0J.evi.sfon bToadcastir1g by · sa:ce1J.lte r.1:i.ght faci1i tatc fu:::-ther pror;resf: j_n 
tc~ difficult areab of cocsent and participation ancl of prcg:-czme _ content. There 
t00, the· progress achievt:?d so far appea-red to suggest that the .legs.l principle o:f 
th~ covereign rightG of .States need not frustrate the p·oli ti cal concept of freedom 
of inform1:tion. The pr0'blc1r. riri.ght b':! solvE.d b;r p:r.inciples which , provided f'or 
v~nsent and participa.tio:i, with e,pproprie,te procedures for the settlenent of 
dfaputcs. 

16 . . Indoneda conrdG.crE'!d rer.iot0 ::wnsing to be a significant· ~.spect of space 
technology, r.ot oaly ns a means of obteining a com:prehensi ve imrentory of a 
country's natural re:;ources but also as a p:::.tenti:3.lly effecti ,.•~ tool for enh8"'~cing 
economic development. In the view of his deleBation, remote sensing should be 
cor..ducted in the interest of the sensed country, which alone should receive all 
data collected o::i it:, ne..tural :r.esou::-ccs. · Serishtg . States i::h-:,uld be reg_uired to 
inform the sens eel States o:f their activities~ Tri·· addition, o..'.1ta should not be : 
disse.nina.ted. in::iisc:ri111~.natcly but only •in e,greement • with the Govern:nent of the 
sensed State, to wn5.ch rmy third couut:ry desi:::-irig a~cr:ss to those data wculd have • 
to apply for et!thodzation. 

17. His dcleg&tion also attached great inportance to· questions relating to the 
definition and/or d~limtation of space a~f.iv:ities; in particula!' the technical and 
legal implications s.rising fro'!l the geosb::tio;'ir-iry : orbiting of satellites. In that 
context, th::i question lrn,d aris~n -..::-iether ~ t:.ridt~:C the terms of th\:! TreE"s'cy on Outer 
Spe.ce, th~ 01·bi ting of geostationary· ~i.tiili tes ; could be regarded as a leGi ti mate 
activity or e.s an act o:f appropriation' 10.f a pa;-t of. space by e. ·nation or group of 
nr:-.tions, regardless of the fact that it. might be years, before other nations had 
the . technological capability for placing their 6wll' satellites in the geostationary 
or~')it. The currer:t rule that the first occupier ~-ms entitled. to occupy indefinitely 
a po,rticular loc8.t~011 in that orbit above on equatorial State . was questionable. 
There was e. need for a systf)m of a::iva11ce plo.m-:.ing: a.."'.'d co-ordination which W':>uld be 
flexible and at the siimc -t.iL~e e1wure the a7t,,il~tb~lity of orbital locations for 
late-comers. 

18. In view of the ccmple1:ities of geostationa:::-y satellites a=id their rela,tion to 
the question of the delirtltation of 01...tcr space, the approach to those questions 
sh0uld have three objective3: agreement in cle:fining •the lini.ts of outer' ,.space; the 
establi::,hment cf an e·conornic zone in• space s·imilar,.to .that established ;in Jthe case 
of the sea; and the granting of pri.oi-{ty to equatorial States in the use _or ti1e • 
g~on·::;ationary orbit. '111e fo:rmulatfoi.f:o:r a treaty incorporctins those :provisior,is 
Wuuld serve a twofqld purpose in reaffirming thl:! validity of the principles , of: the 
'l'rea.ty on Outer Space ru1d in extending the :scope of international law to· :additional 
areas of g:i:-eat importance to all nations. < His delegation hoped that the Legal • 
S· .. io-Comr,ri.ttee would be ·able to initiate the essential provisions o.f such a treaty 
at the current session. 
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LI!GAL I MPLICATIONS OF REMOTE smrsnJG OF THE EARTH FROM SPACE, WITH THE PARTICULAR 
AIH OF FORivfuI.ATING DRAF'I' PRHJCIPLES OH THE BASIS OF COtJ:.,iON ELEMENTS IDENTIFIED BY 
THE LEGAL SUB-COMMITTEE (A/AC.1O5/171/!umex III) (continued) 

19. Mr. DAiVI~_LSs_q:.,r (Sweden) said th Rt rapid proGress had been made in the 
techno.logy of re:note ser.sing from space ana. quoted as examples the United States 
LA11DSAT project, the Soviet Union I s remote sensinr, programme and Indian plans for 
a r-::mote-sensing sA.tellite. In his view, such developments indicated that space 
e.nd grou.11d technolos--y in that area would mal;:e even faster progress in the future. 
The task entrusted to the Cornr,1i ttee 0~1 the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space in that 
connexion had a twofold pt!rpose: first i to solve arw p:r:oblerrs that might arise 
frozn the use of tllat new techniq_ue and, second, to enst!re that all nations derive 
the maximum b0ncfit from it. Tiemote sensing was a comr,lex issue, and a common 
understanding of what it involved would ccntribute considcra"!.)ly to identifying 
problems and at:;reeing .on appropriate solutions. Much work re.r.1:1.ined to be done in 
that area, and an active inte;rplay between the two Sub-Comm:i. ttees wa.s vital, 
pe.rticularly since the ma{n Committee had been unable at its preceding session to 
co-ordinate the work of its Sub-Committees. One positive example of a fruitful 
interplay had been the . definition of the terms . "primary data" and :'analysed • 
information" agreed unon in the Scientific and Technical Sub-Com.~ittee after the 
need for s~ch a definit,j_cn hc.d arisen in the Le&al Sub-Comr.ii ttee. The Legal 
Sub-Co:rcrnittee should not 16se sigat of the fact the.t ler;al regulation was not the 
only way to solve remote-sensint; proble!l:S. 

20. St.eden believed thc.t the prop:fr approach. to the question of remote sensing 
should, first of ull, differentiate betw-een the pre-operational and operational 
phases of remote sensing ana., to that e:icl, distinguish the individual characteristics 
of each phase. The pre-o:pernti.o:!nl phase was normally establi5hed in order to try • 
out a new technique, a.nd· in that case neither the continuity of' dnta collection nor 
the time for d~ta availe.bility could be euaranteed. On the other hand, the purpose 
of the operational phase was to meet the specific needs of system users, and at that 
stage both the conti:iui.ty of data collection and timely data reception were 
;~uaranteed •. Seccm.dly, . tlie structure of remote sensing must be borne in mind. 
The agreed struc·i:,ure comp1~is'=d six stages: data acquisition (satelli~es and command 
stations); d~~a r~ceptiori '(cntennas and receivers); data pre-processing (formatting 
and recording), c:!,:i:'.~a store.ge ar.d dissemination (archiving and reproduction); data 
analysis (interpretation or user processing); and infornation utilization • 
(practical application by users). That background was essential to an understanding 
of -the -decision adopted by . the Scientific and Technical Sub-•Corrmi ttee with regard 
to an appropriute definition of the terms ii!,rirn.1.ry data" and. ' 1analysed information 11 ; 

that definition was contained in paragrc.phs 25-31 of the report of that 
Sub-Committee · (A/AC.105/19°5)~ His -delegation wished to propose that those terL1s 
should be accepted and in~l ucled ih the report of the Legal Sub~Coromittee, 

21. The next step should be to define aspects of remote sensing requiring special 
consideration. 'Ihe Sub-Committee 'should try to reach agreement on problem areas 
for which some special action at an international level was necessary; it had 
initiated that task by identifying so-cn.llecl cornmon elements, but it was necessary 
to see the who]_e pi ct.in-"' be 1'0.L·e F1rri ving at a conclusion. The problem areas 
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meriting attention included: when an operational system could be expected to be 
established; the effects of nu~h a system; dissemination of data; the possible 
implications of establishing an international body; the special problems of 
ceveloping conatries; and the co;1sequen~es of introducing relay satellite systems. 
It was necessary to ensure that ft~ture bP.sic guidelines in the field of remote 
sensing, whether it was cm4 ried out by individual countries er by regional or 
global international organizations, were so formulated as not to prevent the 
development of the tecb.niG_Ueo In addition, it must be recognized that rel!1ote 
sensing >1as an activity carried out in s r,ace and that, under article I of the 
Treaty on Outer Spiice, it could not be sub,1ect to restrictions. 

22. With respect to the products of remote sensine, the • overriding concern should 
be to ensure that primary data we:re used f ,yc the maximum b er.efi t of all, something 
which could best be done hy arranging fo:i.4 the free availability of such data. In 
the future, many countries, individually er in groups, would be sending up their 
own satellites, thereby completely alter-ing the concept of "sens ing country". 
Therefore, it was essential to bear in mind the possibility tha.t the organizational 
structure within which remote sensing would be c~rried out •mii:;ht be different from 
the current one. The a.n:r.:iety of scne countries with regard to their sovereignty 
oYer their nn:cural resource$ was understand:ible; perhaps that am:iety could be 
diminished by assuring interi:ati.cnal co-operation a:.1d p'.l.rticipatio:!1 in the field 
of remote sensing anc. seeing to it that devel0ping countries were able to profit 
from the use of the technique. The United Nations system was already conducting 
a number of activities with that end in view. Other ways of assisting developing 
covntries included placing at their disposal the services of international 
consultants and stimulating regional co-opere};;ion, perhaps beginning with the 
esta"blisr.ment of ground stations, 

23. At some stage it might be feasible to establish an international organization 
to take care of one specific application of remote sensine, or of remote sensing in 
one region, as, for example, an international system for global aericultural 
purposes or a system to monitor pollution. The possibility of establishing an 
international o:re;anization nt the proper time should be borne in mind when the legal 
principles were discussed: the effectiveness of such principles might depend on an 
international orga;.1i zation 1 s • applying them to its mm satellite. 

24. Hr. LUTHER ( German Democratic Republic) re a ffirmed that the principle of the 
freedom of outer space was an essential basis for the codification nnd progressive 
c.evelopment of outer-space law. Remote sensing of the natural resources of the 
earth invol Yed another basic principle of international : law,, namely, the principle 
of the permanent sovereignty of States ov-er their natural · resources; to achieve 
a balance between the two principles, there must be peaceful co-operation between 
States in the exploration and use of outer space, with equal rights and 
corresponding obligations for every State. 

25. The draft principles formulated by the Sub-Committee at its preceding session 
were an appropriate point of departure for the consideration of the legal aspects 
of remote scn!'ling. an<1 h.i r, 0.1~).eg(d.i 1>J1 w<' l .,;,y1 ,1cJ ·the me thu.dical approach consisting 
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(Mr. Luther, Ge:r.-rr:an Democr3.tic R.'.=public) 

laying do,m principles for remote sensing which resulted from elements of com.~on 
interest. At the current stage it would be premature to consider a question as 
complex as th~t of the substantive scope of application of a future international 
instrumer.t on re~cte sensing. 

26. With regard to wh.ether re:note sensing required the p:::-io:r. consent of the sensed 
State, he maintained. that prior consent was not necessary, in view of the principle 
of freedom of outer space laid down in article I of the 1967 Treaty . . There was no 
legal tads· in intern1:-.tional law for i·eq_ui.:.ing prior consent, since every State _had 
the right to conduct research activities in areas and spacer; not subject to 
n~:ticmr11 jurii:;dictio!1, provided that it took into accotn1t the legitimate interests 
of other States. His delcec.tion held that national ~v.1·isd.lJ~·tion cpplied to the 
n:e.inland terr:i.tory of a State, the air space above it und a territorial sea of a 
width marked o'J.t in accordance with interna.tionc,l lau. It rege.rded the continentai 
shelf and other maritime are:'ts as subject to limited national jurisdiction by 
reason of their special status• bnt it deeraed that no obligation existed under 
treaty or customary law for a State to seek the permission of other States to carry 
out peaceful outer-space research activities. 

27. Regarcl:i.ng acce::is to r2mote-se;:;sing dG.tn and information, his delegation 
reaffirmed its posi 7-io!l that, in Yiew o:f the permc:nent sovereignty of States over 
their ne.tu:..·al resources, any data and infor~at:i.on obtained should be made 
accessible to third parties o!lly with the car.sent of the sensed State, since the 
sovereign rights of a State encompassed not only its natural resources but also 
information concerning them. Every State had a legitimate interest in direct 
access to remote-sensing cl::::.ta and inforrr.3,tion relating to its own territory, and 
his dele~ation did not believe t!1at req_niring the prior co!1sent of the sensed State 
to the dissemination of data and information to third parties would amount to a 
:restrictive approach in the settlem~nt of the problem, since in State practice the 
dissemination of such data and information was normally governed by bilateral or 
multilateral treaties. In that connexion, he quoted from article XI of the 
1967 Treaty and observed that, in respect of remote sensing, the article meant that 
every State sho,S.d be given 11ccess to data and inform.3,tion relating to its 
territory on the basi.s of af;:;~ced conditions. In his view~ the United Nations and 
other interno:tic~1nl orga:::d zations could co-orc.:i.na.te co-operation between States in 
that field. 

28. His deleca~ion was in favour of formulating draft principles to the effect 
that a State obtaining remote-sensing data on the natural resom.·ces of another 
State should enter into irnnediate consultations with the latter with a view to the 
conclusion of a mutually acceptable agreement. That would ensure that the sensed 
State was the first to receive the data relating to its territory and, at the same 
time, would help to avoid misuse of such data to the detriment of the sensed State. 
'l'he consultations might, in addition, deal with the participation of the sensed 
State in reading the data, with the netermjnation of fees for their utilization s.na. 
with their con:fjiJpntf:=il handling. 
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